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We have obtained additional evidence for the Early Carbomferous paleomagnetlc field for cratomc North Amer- 
ica from study of the Barnett Formation of central Texas A characteristic magnetization f thls umt was xsolated 
after thermal demagnetization at four sites (36 samples) out of eight sites (65 samples) collected The mean direction 
of dechnatlon = 156 3 °, mchnatlon = 5 8 ° (iV = 4, k = 905, c~9 s = 3 0°), corresponds toa paleomagnetlc pole posmon 
at lat = 49 l°N, long = 119 3°E (dp = 1 5 °, dm = 3 0 °) held evadence suggests hat characteristic magnetization was 
acqutred very early m the history of the rock umt whereas the rejected sites are comprised of weakly magnetized brae- 
stones dominated by secondary components near the present-day field direction Comparison of the Barnett pole with 
other Early Carboniferous (Mlsslsslppmn) paleopoles from North America shows that it hes close to the apparent 
polar wander path for stable North America nd that the divergence o ¢paleopoles from the Northern Appalachmns 
noted prewously for the Devoman persisted into the Early Carbomferous We interpret this difference m paleopoles 
as further evadence for the Northern Appalachmn displaced terrain which we refer to here as Acadia, and the apparent 
coherence of Late Carboniferous paleopoles as indicating alarge (-1500 km) motion of Acadm with respect to stable 
North Amerlca over a rather short time interval in the Carbomferous 
1 Introduction 
One of the best ways to determine large-scale dis- 
placements between ancient continental crustal blocks 
IS by comparison of paleomagnetlc pole positions In 
an earlier paper [ 1 ] we Interpreted a systematic dif- 
ference in Devoman paleomagnetlc poles between the 
coastal New England-Canadian Maritime region and 
the now contiguous part of North America as evi- 
dence for about a 1500-kin relatwe tectonic displace- 
ment We consider the New England-Mantune region 
to form part of a displaced terrain, herein referred to 
as Acadaa This terrain apparently reached its present 
pos~t~on relatwe to stable North America sometmae 
before the end of the Paleozolc, probably by the Late 
Carboniferous judging from the coherence of paleo- 
magnetxc poles of this age However, there are few 
reliable paleomagnetic data for Carboniferous rocks 
from stable North Amenca for comparison with 
Acadm, and therefore the tuning of the relative too- 
t~on is not well constrained 
We have studied the Barnett Formation of central 
Texas in an effort to document better the Lower 
Carboniferous (MlSslsslpplan) paleomagnetic f eld for 
stable North America An earher paleomagnetlc study 
of these rock3 by Howell and Martlnez [2] did not 
include any demagnetization analysis Although their 
data indicate the presence of a stable component of 
magnetization that differs from the present-day geo- 
magnetic field direction, it IS difficult to assess the 
Importance of contributions from secondar3{ magneti- 
zation m the absence of laboratory stability studies 
Consaquently the derived paleomagnetlc pole position 
reported by these authors may not be representative 
of the MlSSlSSlppian North American pole position 
2 Geology and sampling 
The Barnett Formation crops out as part of the 
relatively thin Paleozolc sedimentary cover on the 
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periphery of a dome-shaped upwarp of a Precambrlan 
igneous and metamorphic complex This structural 
feature, referred to as the Llano Uplift, is located m 
central Texas, and tectonlcally is situated inboard of 
the Ouachlta toldbelt hat lies to the east and south 
To the north the Wichita Mountains represent a late 
Paleozoic orogen produced by reactivation of a Late 
Proterozoic aulocogen [3] However, there is no evi- 
dence of major displacements parallel to or across the 
Wichita system and the Llano Uplift area can there- 
fore be considered an integral part of the North Amer- 
ican craton during the Phanerozoic 
The Barnett Formation in its type locality near 
San Saba is typically about 15 m thick and consists 
largely of brown shale, with characteristic large ellip- 
soldal hmy concretions in the lower portion of the 
formation and calcareous, phosphatic and glauconmc 
strata in the upper 2-5 m However, in the south- 
western and southeastern periphery of the Llano area 
rocks mapped as the Barnett Formation consist mostly 
of limestone [4] Biostratigraphic studies indicate the 
Barnett Formation IS of Misslssipplan (Osage to per- 
haps Chester) age [5] Bedding dips are usually gentle 
(10 ° or less) except for some small local folds in the 
southwestern area of outcrop 
A total of 65 oriented samples for paleomagnetic 
study were obtained from eight sites (Fig 1) Many of 
our sampling sites correspond to localities previously 
sampled by Haas [5] and Howell and Martlnez [2] 
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Fig 1 Locatmn of paleomagnetlc samphng sRes of Barnett 
Formatmn 
Wherever possible we sampled llmy concretmns, par- 
ticularly since the brown shale was generally too 
friable to sample Two concretions (four samples) were 
collected at site A (with the remaining samples taken 
in several calcareous beds), ten concretions (eleven 
samples) at site B, and seven concretions ( even sam- 
pies) at site C Shale was present at site D but no con- 
cretions were exposed and only a calcareous bed was 
sampled The remaining sites (E, F, G, and H) were 
located in exposures that consisted predominantly of
light-colored limestones Stratigraphlc distribution of 
samples ranged from 1 to 2 m at site C to approxi- 
mately 5 m at site A, horizontal spread ranged to 
over 20 m (site B and site D) 
3 Paleomagnetlsm 
Measurement of the natural remanent magnetiza- 
tion (NRM) was carried out with a 7-Hz computerized 
spinner magnetometer described by Molyneux [6], 
Sample Intensmes ranged between 30 × 10 -7 and 0 3 × 
10 .7 G, higher values typically associated with the 
calcareous concretions and low values with hmestones 
The NRM directions of the samples are shown in Fig 
2 A streaked istribution is evident between the pres- 
ent geomagnetic field direction and directions with 
southeastern declinations and shallow inclinations 
Closer inspection suggests two populations, one that 
has steep and northerly directions and another with 
shallower and southerly directions The latter grouping 
is similar to the distribution found by Howell and 
Martlnez [2] and corresponds to the calcareous con- 
cretions and discrete calcareous beds at sites A, B, C 
and D The other population, corresponding to the 
very weakly magnetized limestones at the remaining 
sites, is evidently dominated by recent secondary mag- 
netizations that could not be adequately removed by 
demagnetization as shown below 
Demagnetization diagrams obtained by progressive 
alternating field (AF) and thermal treatments are 
plotted in Fig 3 according to the Zllderveld [7] 
method AF demagnetization performed on several 
pilot samples resulted In the initial removal of a com- 
ponent with a steep northerly direction, but a decay 
to the origin of a remaining vector could not be well 
established due to acquisition of spurious magnetiza- 
tions at higher demagnetizing fields (Fig 3d) Conse- 
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Fig 2 (a) NRM dtrectaons of sixty-five samples of the Barnett 
Formation Fdled cxrcles (crosses) are samples which gave 
reliable (unrehable) results after demagnetazatlon Hexagon 
symbol corresponds to dtrectlon of geocentric axial dipole 
magnetic field at samphng locahty All d~rect~ons plotted on 
lower hemisphere of equal-area projection except encxrcled 
cross whxch ~s on upper hemisphere (b) Characteristic direc- 
tion obtained by thermal demagnet~zatlon Filled (open) 
symbols on lower (upper) hemisphere qudrant of equal-area 
projection. (c) S~te mean characteristic dtrect~ons with forma- 
tion mean (star symbol) and ctrcle of 95% confidence Tri- 
angle symbol is mean dlrect~on fBarnett Formation from 
Martmez and Howell [8] based on NRM only 
quently, all remaining samples were analyzed by ther- 
mal techmques which allowed complete demagnetiza- 
tion Generally, above temperatures of 250°C the tra- 
jectory of further demagnet~zatlon was hnear towards 
the ongm until the magnetization drops below the 
noise level by 500°C (Fig 3a, b, c) This last trajec- 
tory is interpreted as the removal of a single, remain- 
mg magnetization which on the basis of the similar 
chrectlon from sample to sample can be considered 
characterlst/c of these rocks 
The magnet~zatlons removed at low temperatures 
are more variable m direction from sample to sample 
although they typically have steep downward mchna- 
tlons, and m many cases northerly dechnatlons that 
suggest acquisition in the present-day geomagnetic 
field Curvature in the demagnetlzat~on trajectories to 
somewhat higher temperatures onsome samples (Fig 
3b) is interpreted as due to a broader, although not 
complete overlap m the blocking temperature distribu- 
tion of the secondary and characteristic components 
There may also be more comphcated behavior, as for 
the sample shown m Fig 3c, which may reflect several 
secondary components These multiple low-tempera- 
ture d~rect~ons, however, are not consistent from sam- 
pie to sample and may reflect magnetizations acquired 
since samphng 
All samples were demagnetized in a minimum of 
three temperature steps over 250°C to molate the 
characteristic component However, only half of the 
sites collected (36 samples) yielded well-defined char- 
acterlstlc directions which are shown an Fig 2b and 
group very well about a mean ofD = 156 3°,1 = 6 1 ° 
(Table 1) These sRes were from the northern area of 
outcrop where the calcareous concretions and inter- 
layered brown shale that are typical of the Barnett 
Formation are present The site locahtles that did not 
gwe rehable paleomagnetlc data represent exposures 
that were entirely hmestone, mostly from the southern 
area of outcrop but also including one site (E) in the 
northern area As described earher, the 29 samples 
from these sites typically have low NRM intensities 
and d~rectlons that are near to the present-day mag- 
netic field direction (Fig 2a) Progresswe thermal 
demagnetization of these samples does however show 
a change in direction toward a shallow, southerly 
direction but there ~s considerable scatter and no 
stable end point is apparently reached before the mag- 
netizations approach the noise level of the magnetom. 
eter (Fig 4a). The directions of all 29 samples after 
250°C thermal treatment also show a tendency to he 
m the southeastern quadrant (Fig 4b) There is some 
indication therefore that the same characteristic mag- 
netlzatxon observed at the other s~tes ~s also present 
m these samples However, acharacteristic compo- 
nent cannot be as effectively resolved because of its 
smaller elative contribution to the NRM, and because 
these samples have very weak mmal magnetlzat~ons 
which hmlt the level of demagnetization with the 
avadable quipment 
Martmez and Howell [8] studied thin sections of 
the Barnett Formation and found that the most hkely 
ferromagnetic mineral present is hematite which they 
suggested formed as a result of oxidation of syngene- 
tic pyrites However, we can find no positive md~ca- 
taon of hematite in the magnetic properties of these 
rocks For example, saturation of isothermal rema- 
nence (IRM) is apparently achxeved m only a few 
thousand oersteds (Fig 5a) whereas much higher fields 
are usually required if hematite is the dominant mag- 
netic mineral The stablhty of NRM is comparable to 
that of saturatlon IRM and of anhysteretlc remanence 
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Fig 3 Vector demagneUzation diagrams Closed (open) symbols are vector end points on horizontal (vertical) plane and adjacent 
numbers are demagnetization temperatures in (a), (b) and (c) and alternating field peak oersteds in(d) Axes are in units of 10 -6 G 
(a) and (b) are from calcareous concretions, (c) and (d) are from calcareous beds 
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Fig 4 (a) Directional behavior of samples from rejected sites 
during progressive thermal demagnetization (b) Remanent 
datectaons after 250°C thermal demagnetization of 29 samples 
from rejected sites Closed (open) symbols on lower (upper) 
hemisphere ofequal-area projection Hexagon symbol corre- 
sponds to direction of geocentric axial dipole magnetic field 
at sampling locality 
rled by a representative fraction of the total magnetic 
mineralogy, the relatively small differences m stabdlty 
of these magnetizations may be related to the mag- 
netic gram size [9] The reference that the NRM is 
representative of the same bulk magnetic mineralogy 
of these rocks that contributes to the IRM is sup- 
ported by the sLrndar thermal demagnetization curves 
of these magnetizations (Fig 5c) both of which indi- 
cate a distribution of blocking temperatures to about 
500°C or less, far below the Curie point of  hematite 
of 680°C Although the rock magnetic data can be 
interpreted to exclude hematite as a significant source 
of the rock magnetization, they do not provide strong 
positive evidence for any particular mineral, ltke mag- 
netite or possibly maghemlte, with which they appear 
to be consistent On the other hand, some hematite 
may be present m the rocks but m insufficient quantity 
to be detected magnetically or to sensibly contribute 
to the NRM 
TABLE 1 
Summary of characteristic magnetlzanons 
Site N D I a9s k 
(% ¢) ¢) 
MBA 12 155 3 6 9 5 6 60 
MBB 11 157 7 6 8 3 3 189 
MBC 7 153 5 4 5 4 3 197 
MBD 6 158 9 5 1 11 1 37 
Mean of4sltes D =1563 ° , I  =58 ° ,a 9s =30 °,k =905 
Mean of 36 samples D =1563 ° , I=61 °,a9s =26 ° ,k =82 
Pole posmon from site means lat = 49 l°N, long= 119 3°E, 
dp =150 ,dm=30 °
N is the number of samples, D and I are mean dechnatlon and 
mchnatlon, cz95 and k are the semi-angle of the core of 95% 
confidence and the precision parameter, respectively [17], 
dp and dm are the semi-axes of the oval of 95% confidence 
around the mean pole posmon, along the paleomerldlan d 
perpendicular to it, respectively Note that all samples col- 
lected from each of the sites are included m calculation of 
site mean directions whereas 29 samples from four other sites 
have been excluded ue to unstable magnetization 
4 Dtscussmn of results 
The site mean characteristic directions for the four 
sites which gave reliable data are summanzed in Table 
1 and shown in Fig 2c These gwe a formation mean 
of D --- 156 3° , I  = 5 8 ° (k = 905, ags = 3 0 °) which is 
essentially the same mean direction calculated from 
the 36 sample directions Although we have rejected 
half of the sites collected, we consider the derived 
mean direction representative of  the Barnett Forma- 
tion The samples which yielded characteristic mag- 
netizations are all from sites where the hthology is typi- 
cal of the Barnett in its type area, that IS, a brown 
shale with calcareous concretions and discrete calcare- 
ous beds, whereas the rejected sites come from a more 
atypical, limestone hthology The rejection criteria 
were based on a certain instability of the lndlwdual 
samples during demagnetization that was in large part 
related to the very weak remanent intensities of the 
limestones, which we feel prohibited the complete 
removal of an apparently dominant secondary compo- 
nent near the present-day field direction No different 
characteristic magnetization direction is suggested m
the limestones and indeed there are indications that 
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Fig 5 (a) Acqmsltton curve of isothermal remanent magneta- 
zatlon (IRM) (b) Normahzed AF demagnetization curves of 
natural (NRM), anhysteretlc (ARM, 1 00e,  2000 Oe AF) and 
Isothermal (IRM, 2000 Oe) remanent magnetizations (c) 
Thermal demagnetization of NRM and IRM All samples are 
from calcareous concretions 
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words, the difference m magneUc behavxor is prob- 
ably simply related to hthologlc differences 
The formation mean direction we obtain is near to 
but is shallower than the mean reported by Howell 
and Martlnez [2] (Fig 2c) This difference ispredict- 
able because they measured only NRM which was 
probably contammated by a secondary component m
the present-day field dlrechon The close agreement 
between the two studies is ~mpresswe nonetheless con- 
s~dermg the weak magnetlzahon f these rocks and 
the early date of the m~tyal work Unfortunately we 
were not able to relocate site J of Howell and Martl- 
nez [2] which gave shallow, northerly directions Our 
effort at sxte E, the presumed location of their site, 
did not yield rehable data 
There is no reason to suspect that the character- 
lStlC direction was not acquired uring Early Carbomf- 
erous (Mlsslsslppmn) time Moreover, although a fold 
test is not possible to hmlt the age of the magneUza- 
tlon, other field evidence can be mterpreted to support 
an origin early m the history of the rocks In particu- 
lar, the calcareous concretions are evidently syngene- 
tic and were formed prior to compaction of the sur- 
rounding sediment, as indicated by the bending of 
bedding surfaces around them It is therefore lxkely 
that the remanent magnetization f the concretions 
was also acquired prior to compaction The magneti- 
zation may be some form of chemical remanence 
related to the processes that formed the concretions, 
as suggested by Martlnez and Howell [8] Alternatwely, 
the concretions have locked-m and preserved a depo- 
Slhonal remanence mthe enveloped part of the shales 
Traces of what appear to be original bedding laminae 
can bee seen within the concretions and gwe some sup- 
port to th~s mechamsm In etther case, there ~s good 
agreement between the results obtained t¥om all of the 
concretions and from the d~screte calcareous beds at 
the same and nearby s~tes The between-s~te directions, 
is smaller than the w~thln-s~te d~sperslon i d~rect~ons, 
suggesting that paleosecular vanauon ~s averaged by 
the stratlgraph~c d~stnbut~on f samples at each s~te 
and perhaps to some extent w~thln mdw~dual samples 
as well Finally, later remagnet~zatlon is considered 
unhkely because the underlying Wllberns Formation 
is apparently unaffected since ~t gwes d~rectlons con- 
s~stent w~th other Late Cambrmn paleomagnetlc data 
and 90 ° away from the Barnett characteristic direc- 
tions [10] 
5 Comparison wah other data 
The mean d~rectlon from the four site means corre- 
sponds to a paleomagnetlc (north) pole position, 
assuming this magnetization ~sof reversed polarity, 
at lat =49 l°N, long = 119 3°E (dp = 1 5° ,d in  = 
3 0 °) There are surprisingly few other pubhshed 
results for the Lower Carbomferous of North America 
for comparison, particularly those which meet reason- 
able minimum rehabdlty crltena Those paleomag- 
net~c poles that are based on at least some demag- 
netization analys~s are plotted with respect to the 
Late Paleozolc segment of the apparent polar wander 
path for stable North America In Fig 6 
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Fig 6 Lower Carbomferous paleomagneUc south poles and 
samphng locahtles from stable North America (filled ctrcles) 
and Acadia (fdled diamonds) compared to Late Paleozolc 
apparent polar wander path for stable North America (open 
ctrcles, Du = Upper Devoman, Cu = Upper Carbomferous, 
P1 = Lower Permian, Pu = Upper Permian) [14] Acadia dis- 
placed terrain is sketched with shading MF = Marmgoum 
Formation [18], HG = Hopewell Group [19], CG = Codroy 
Group, KF = Kennebecasls Formation, PP = pre-Plctou sedi- 
ments [I I ], MC = Mauch Chunk Formation [201, BS = Bar- 
nett Formation (this paper) D (open diamond) = mean 
Devoman pole for Acadia from Kent and Opdyke [ 1 ] 
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The principal observation is that all the available 
Early Carboniferous (Mlsslsslpplan) paleopoles from 
Acadm he consistently away from the relevant portion 
of the North American apparent polar wander path 
This IS in contrast o the paleopoles for the Barnett 
Formation, and the Mauch Chunk Formation, aclas- 
tic unit exposed m the folded Appalachmns that was 
deposited on the margin of the North American cra- 
ton [20] Both of these poles he near the shortest dis- 
tance join between the mean Late Devoman and Late 
Carboniferous poles for stable North America and can 
be considered to provide additmnal constraints on this 
portion of the apparent pole path Perhaps the statis- 
tically sigmficant difference between the Barnett and 
the Mauch Chunk paleopoles i related to the differ- 
ence In age of the two formations The Barnett, whose 
pole is near the Late Devonian mean, ~s at least m part 
of Early Mlsslsslppian age whereas the Mauch Chunk 
IS younger, of Late MlSslsslppmn age, and its pole falls 
closer to the mean Late Carboniferous (Pennsylvaman) 
position This would Imply some 8 ° of apparent polar 
shift for North America during MlsSlssippmn ttme but 
this suggestion obviously needs confirmation 
The Early Carboniferous paleopoles from Acadia 
are somewhat scattered but fall consistently at lower 
latitudes than nearly contemporaneous or younger 
poles from stable North America The paleomagnetlc 
results from the MarIngouln Formation (MF) and the 
Hopewell Group (HG) of New Brunswick are each 
well determined experimentally and it IS noteworthy 
that their pole positions are in very close mutual 
agreement Together these two paleopoles, which can 
be considered the best available data for Lower Car- 
bonlferous rocks of Acadia, differ by some 12 ° or 15 ° 
from the Mauch Chunk or Barnett paleopoles The 
other Early Carboniferous paleopoles from Acadia 
(PP, KF, Fig 6) diverge from the Marlngouin and 
Hopewell poles but m a sense that makes them differ 
even more widely from the Barnett and Mauch Chunk 
poles of stable North Amwrica The divergence of 
these poles may well be related to poor expertmental 
control m these early studies [11 ] For example, the 
result for the pre-Plctou sediments (PP) was based on 
just eight samples and the alternating field treatment 
apphed In the study of these redbeds and those of the 
Kennebecasis Formation (KF) may not have been 
adequate to remove secondary components and to 
isolate a characteristic magnetization 
An interesting exception to the overall pattern of 
Lower Carboniferous paleopoles i the paleomagnetlc 
result from the Codroy Group of Newfoundland ([ 11 ], 
CG in Fig 6) This paleopole should lie near the Bar- 
nett or the Mauch Chunk pole if western Newfound- 
land in fact belongs to North America (e g [12]) but 
instead the Codroy pole falls within the cluster of 
pole positions from the Acadia &splaced terrain We 
again question the adequacy of the expertmental pro- 
cedures in obtaining this result from the Codroy red- 
beds 0 e,  no thermal demagnetization) and note that 
Nalrn et al [13] earlier had derived a paleomagnetlc 
pole position from Codroy Group rocks using similar 
techniques that is more compatible with other stable 
North American data The discrepancy between the 
two studies uggests renewed investigations u ing mod- 
ern standards of demagnetlzatmn analysis may be 
worthwhile to verify some of these early results 
6 Conclusions 
The difference in Early Carboniferous paleopoles 
between Acadia and stable North America is similar 
in magnitude and sense to the &fference in Devonian 
paleopoles we [1] have earlier described (Fig 6) As 
far as can be estimated this difference is no longer 
apparent by the Late Carboniferous when paleopoles 
of this age that are available show reasonable agree- 
ment [1,14] We have interpreted the difference in 
paleopoles as evidence for original separation between 
the two areas and the agreement m younger paleopoles 
as indicative of the time the displaced terrain reached 
its present position with respect to North America 
[I ] Our study of the Barnett Formation lends support 
to the idea that Aca&a was still far (~1500 km) from 
its present position relative to stable North America 
in the Early Carboniferous and consequently the rela- 
tive motion of this displaced terrain with respect o 
North America must have occurred In a rather short 
time within the Carboniferous Since there is little 
evidence of any closed or subducted oceans of Carbo- 
niferous age in the northern Appalachians, we assume 
the relative motion was taken up predominantly along 
shear zones This is consistent with evidence for exten- 
sive Carboniferous strtke-shp faulting in the Canadian 
Maritlmes [15] If the relative motion (1500 kin) 
occurred over say one-third (~20 m y ) of the duratmn 
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of  the Carbomferous  (~60 m y [16]) ,  an average rate 
of  7 5 cm/yr  would have been reqmred This rough 
emmate  compares favorably to present-day rates of  
relatwe morton  between hthosphenc  plates The geo- 
logical consequences of this relative mot ion  and the 
possible involvement  of  other  cont inents  remam to be 
explored 
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